will be resolved into one another and be tuned into a pull on the iron
straps built deep into the stone foundation. But, after all, for the life of
this harmoniously contrasting pair I am chiefly betting on the nails driven
into the boards by the hammers of Cramer's men to fasten them to the
upright corner-posts. Well see that there are enough nails and long
enough. Nails are not engineering but they are 'practice'. Of course you
will build it. I will come out.
Lovingly,
FRANK.
N.B. Romeo and Juliet will stand twenty-five years which is longer than
the iron towers stand around there. I am. afraid all of my uncles themselves
may be gone before 'Romeo and Juliet.7 Let's go.
Cramer, the local builder, 'good enough architect too, for around there',
was sincere in his belief that the thing would fall down. * Sixty-foot post
to the spring of the wheel/ said he, shaking his head. 'And a fourteen-
foot wheel,' he added,—really dejected.
'It beats heck,' said he, 'the way those two old maids dance around after
that boy. He comes up here with his swell duds on, runs around the hills
with the school girls and goes home. You wouldn't think he had a care in
the world nor anything but something to laugh at.'
'Well. ..' He finally stopped grumbling and went to work.
Five grey-bearded uncles religiously kept away from the scene of im-
pending disaster. Two grey-headed, distinguished-looking maiden aunts,
between whiles mothering their boys and girls, daily climbed to the hill-
top, anxious to see what was going on. Timothy, family friend and excel-
lent old Welsh stone-mason, incorrigible in his quaint misuse of the word
'whateverr', had by now got up the stone foundation. Timothy, alone,
gave them comfort. He knew well the aunts liked a good word for their
nephew.
'The boys [meaning my uncles] don't know what's in the young man's
head, whateverr. They'll be looking to him one of these days. . . . Yes,
whateverrr. Could any wooden tower pull that stone foundation over?'
And he built the rods in solider and deeper than they were called for ... a
staunch mason, and man too, that Welshman. Whateverr.
As the frame went up into the air, the workmen were skittish at first.
If the wind came up they came down.
But the big windmill wheel was finally shipped way up there in the blue.
The tower swayed in the wind several inches as it should have done
but this sway made the men nervous. Some quit for one specious reason
or another. It did look very far down to the ground when you were up
in the little belvedere—named for Juliet. The tower lifted from the apex
of the hill and from up there you looked all the way down the sides of the
hill. Vertigo was the consequence of this combined verticality. I came out,
once, to make sure all was going all right and the boards were properly
nailed to the corner uprights outside and inside. I knew I could count on
Timothy for the anchorage.
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